Orders accepted by telephone, fax, e-mail, post
Discount of 20% to vendors, distributors, and libraries.
Standing Orders Accepted
Invoice enclosed with shipment, except by request
Pre-payment requirements on some commercial orders
Returns by permission

We are a small non-profit publishing entity, and an interdisciplinary academic body
within Yale University. We are not a part of Yale Press, which is a separate publishing
organization associated with Yale. We edit, publish and market our three small monograph
series directly out of our academic office. Brochures and/or inventory lists with ISBN are
available on request or online at https://cseas.yale.edu/publications.

Books in our Southeast Asia Monograph Series are published at variable intervals and
variable retail prices throughout the year (1-2 monographs per year on average).
Standing Orders, whereby volumes are shipped and invoiced automatically upon publication,
can be acquired on request. Recent books are published in both paperback and hard/cloth cover
editions. Unless otherwise indicated, cloth bindings are library serial version: no jacket, no
cover photo; blank with foil stamp on spine.

(continue below for domestic shipping policies and rates)
PURCHASE DISCOUNT: We sell at a 20% discount off retail price to vendors, distributors, book companies, universities and libraries.

FREIGHT Except where UPS consignment shipping has been set up, all shipping costs are paid by us (the publisher). Shipping/handling costs are subsequently billed to the purchaser as a separate line on the invoice.

Small orders (under ~5 books) are normally shipped U.S. Postage Book Rates (Media/Surface) Shipping/handling charges to the purchaser are:
(U.S. Book Rate): $4.00 for the first book, $1.00 each additional book.
(U.S. Priority-2 Day): $14.50 for the first book, $5.00 each additional book.

Larger U.S. domestic orders are usually shipped UPS Ground. Shipping/handling charges to the purchaser are determined by shipping cost (weight/zone/packaging).

UPS Second Day Air, or Next Day Air (or International Airmail) shipping is available on request, and billed to purchaser on our invoice as determined by cost.

PAYMENT TERMS: Invoices are normally enclosed with shipment, unless separate billing is requested on the purchase order. Invoices are payable within 30 days of receipt. No additional discounts. No pre-payment required on orders under 5 books. Pre-payment on proforma invoice may be required on larger orders. Credit card payments not accepted. Payment in U.S. currency only. Wire transfer payments include a minimum $15.00 fee.

SHIPPING: Our orders are usually shipped within the week, and rush orders are shipped within a day or two to the best of our ability. Because we are a very small staff, with reliance on student hires, our ability to guarantee exact shipment time following order receipt is limited.

ORDER MINIMUMS: We have no minimum order requirements.

DAMAGED RETURNS: We will issue credit for and pay freight on any damaged books received by the purchaser. We do not automatically ship a replacement copy.

OVERSTOCK RETURNS: We accept reasonable overstock returns on small orders (under 10 books), with no time limit. On larger orders (over 10 books) we accept return of up to 40% of original order. All books must be returned in re-sale condition.

Purchaser should request permission prior to return. Purchaser pays freight/shipping costs on all returns. Credit for returned, re-sale condition books is issued for book purchase amount only. No credit for shipping costs.